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Registration at Dal jumps 
to a record high of 2,512

253 over 1961 -Increase of 
Medicine only faculty to show 

a decrease in number
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hi Constant expansion has sent enrollment figures soaring to 

2512 this year — the highest in Dalhousie's 150-year history.
Nine hundred and sixty three students registered at Dal 

for the first time. Of these, 75 are at the University of King's 
College, while about 170 entered faculties requiring a previous 
degree.
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Almost five hundred of the new students have never been 

to university before. At one point, figures from the initiation 
committee indicated that there were 463 3/16 freshmen on 
campus — this was later rectified.

The total of 2512 is an increase of 253 over last year. The 
greatest increase in a single faculty was in Arts and Science, 
from 1568 to 1678. An increase of almost 50 per cent was 
recorded in the Faculty of Graduate Studies where 147 students 

registered, compared to 101 last year.
The only decrease recorded on campus was in the Faculty 

of Medicine, down to 315 from 318. Law remained at 110.
No new courses were offered this year. Registration pro

cedure was substantially the same as last year, with the 
payment of fees in one lump sum.
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Second year law student John Barker addresses judges Hal Mackay and Don MacKinnon 
of the Supreme Moot Court of Dalhousie as he presents the case for Mr. I. M. Prude of Hali
fax, whose wife heads the city's Anti-Immorality League. Peter Hayden, seated, represent
ed Moulin Rouge Enterprises. The court ruled an injunction against the local striptease 
theatre which had projected pictures of its employees on Mr. iPrude's wall as an advertis
ing gimmick. Sessions are held at 2 pm each Thursday in the Moot Court room of the Law 
Building. All students are invited. (Photo by Purdy)
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ENROLLMENT TOTALS
1962-631961-62

1568
FACULTY

Goodings is 
new NFCUS 

president
OTTAWA (CUP) - The new pre- Nursing 

sident of the National Federation Pharmacy 
of Canadian University Students is 
Stewart Goodings, 20-year old his
tory graduate and past president 
of the Queen’s University student 
Council. He defeated Michael 
Goualt, of the University of Mont
real. Elections were held at the 
NFCUS Congress in Sherbrooke,
Que.

Dave Jenkins, a third year law 
student from the University of Al
berta was elected national NFCUS 
president for the 1963-64 term. A 
change in the presidential term by 
congress made the election of two 
presidents necessary. The presid
ent’s new term of office is now 
from June to June of the follow- 

Goodings will serve

1678KERR GIVES 
G0WIE FULL 

SUPPORT

Arts and Science 
Graduate Studies 
Law
Medicine

COUNCIL CONDEMNS 
RACIAL POLICIES

147101 nonoi
315Student 318Dalhousie 

Council at its last meeting un
animously endorsed a resolu
tion condemning the recent 
happenings at the University 
of Mississippi.

Thte■# 6860Dentistry 
Dental Hygiene 188

9492
8279President A. E. Kerr gave his 

full backing to the athletic de
partment during convocation 
Exercises Oct. 2.

"I support our new director 
in his effort to enlist the largest 
number of you in the games 
and sports that can do much 
to devolop a sense of good 
comradeship", he said in his 
opening address welcoming 
new students.

“ORGANIZE TIME”

25122259The resolution reads: “The 
Council of Students of Dal
housie University strongly dis
approves of the racial policy 
followed by the University of 
Mississippi and urges the Stu
dents’ Representative Council 
of the University of Mississippi 
to take the lead in bringing 
about a more liberal racial 
policy.”

Copies of the resolution 
were sent to the University 
Administration, the State Gov
ernor and to James Meredith, 
the central figure in the battle.

TOTALS
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!Speaking before a packed audi
torium, Dr. Kerr spoke of 
values to be found in extra-cur
ricular activities such as athletics, 
dramatics or politics. He pointed 
out that no matter what acitivités 
students may be drawn into by 
their interests, their central con
cern is to “organize your time so 
that the classes in which you are 
registered receive their full mea
sure of attention”. He assured the
students that they will always be Council vice-president, has urged 
welcome to discuss their problems all interested and qualified stu- 
with him and his staff. dents to submit applications for

^ . .. D three student conferences to be host to 31 delegates \o the Canad-
„J?.u.rmg convocation, Professor held jn October and November at jan Association of Medical llIX 
Wilkinson, Head Librarian ex- McGill, Sir George Williams and students and Interns Conference, 
plained the Dalhousie library sys- Laval Universities. Medical schools across Canada 1 ' "
DÏÏhoïsïedis theh tirst Univerlity The sixth McGill Conference on were represented at the annual 
S Canada to “organise arS the World Affairs to be held October meeting aimed at promoting 
dea that the readers more im- 24 to 27 in Montreal will convene understanding and the exchange ^rtan? thaï toe b^k/’Te %aTd. for a consideration of ‘.‘The New of ideas among Canadian stu- 
UP r,nintpH nut that while manv Europe . Discussion will centre dents.
univSSv libraries are slow to around the European Common Three sessions were held at the 
^ot new b methods Dalhousie Market and the possible develop- Victoria General Hospital follow- 
coSers its rde of s4rvke greaV ment of a North Atlantic Trading ed by receptions hosted by Dean 
er than that of merely guarding Community. Featured speakers at ftewart Honorary President of 
h w the conference will include Sey- the Conference. The CAMbi ex

XT™. • . v i „ . mour Edwin Harris, Robert ecutive this year is made up of
Dalhousie s whole arrangement gtrausz-Hupe and Viscount Amery. Dalhousie students, headed by m- 

five divisions, science, 1 a w, Qne delegate will be sent from tern W.B. Kingston. Ottawa Uni- 
medicme, social sciences, and Dalhousie, and applications should versity becomes the 1963 execut- 
humamties, e-ach specializing i be submitted to the Council office ive with incoming president D. 
terms of reader interest and ser- 0ctober 12. 
vice, is admimstered by senior J TC« „
librarins. “NATIONALISM. . .

:::
I

the
ing year, 
from this October until June 1963.

The Congress elected Fred Ar
senault, St. Joseph’s University, 
as Atlantic regional president.

Applications 
needed for 
conferences Med students host

CAMSI Conference
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Dalhousie last week-end played m
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Abigail, the Nymphomaniacal Monk, shrieks a love call as 
she perches on the shoulder of research assistant Victor 
Carvalho. Abigail was handed over to the Dalhousie Anat-

a severe nervous

4

Department to recuperate afteromy
breakdown she suffered when her former owner became 
engaged. Considerably fonder of males than females, the 

Primate becomes extremely vicious whenever aamorous
young lady receives the attentions of her keepers. Dr. 
Saunders of the Medical School intends to use Abigail in 
experiments on brain circulation, perhaps revealing what 
it is that makes men so attractive to the female of the

(Photo by Purdy)

Schmelka.
sider the topic “Nationalism. . . 

Sir George Williams University an(j After”. Speakers at the sem-Professor Wilkinson then 
ceeded to introduce the

pro-
library will hold its fourth Seminar on jnar wm include the professors

__________________ ______ International Affairs in Montreal------------------- ------------------- —-------
—Please Turn To Page Two— from November 6 to 10 to' con- —Please Turn To Page iwo species.<
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DflflC up for
comment at 
council meet

APPLICATIONS — Handbook due
for release
this week

— Continued From Page One —

E.H. Carr, F.L. Schuman, Erich 
Fromm and Quincy Wright. Each 

MBf delegation will be required to sub- 
PpP®' mit a paper on a prescribed topic. 
| I*.., Council will send one delegate, or 
& two, if they will share the extra
El expenses for the trip. Applications
§lgps should be in the Council office by 

October 15.
The second Laval Congress on 

mm- Canadian Affairs is scheduled 
§§|§ * for November 20 to 24 in Quebec.

The Congress topic is “Canada 
and her Economy” and among 
the speakers will be Prime Min
ister John Diefenbaker, Tommy 
Douglas, James Coyne, and “Le 
Devoir” editor, Gerard Filion. 
Two delegates will be sent from 
Dalhousie, and applications should 
be in by October 12.

I s*"i
Bob MacDonnell, Editor of the 

Student Handbook-Directory, 
nounced Saturday that the new 
Handbook will be available this 
week. The appearance of the Stu
dent Directory is scheduled for the 

; third week in October.
Release of the Handbook, origin

ally planned for registration, was 
delayed by the preparation of the 
Students’ Council Constitution 
which was revised last year. The 
Handbook, published by the Coun
cil of the Students, is designed to 
acquaint students with their con- 
stitution and with the various 

Applications to attend the con- clubs and societies on campus, 
ierences should state briefly the To permit an earlier appear- x
students reasons for wishing to ance of the Handbook this year, 
attend the conference and his the Student Directory is being 
qualifications. published separately and will fit

Reports to the Council of the inside the Handbook. Information 
students and to The Gazette will on Dalhousie’s 2500 students must 
be expected lrom each delegation be received from the Registrar 
on its return. before the directory can go to

printer.
. , . Mr. MacDonnell explained that

mens found in the ruins of The- both the Handbook and the Dir- 
bes indicate that, even in those ectory will appear earlier than 
days, some of the little cubes last year, when the information 
were being “loaded” to make was not in the students’ hands

until November.
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A proposal to change the status 

of the Dalhousie Amateur Athletic 
Club is being studied by the stu
dents’ council.

DAAC

>. A
\■M

representative Steve
Brown told council’s last meeting 
the council should grant the club 
more autonomy.

Mr. Brown said this year's ex
ecutive of the club felt DAAC 
should become a sounding board 
for student opinion on university 
sport.

In recent years, the main funct
ion of DAC has been to adminis
ter interfaculty football, basket
ball and hockey, soccer and other 
sports.

Council members noted the ap
parent ambiguity of the DAAC 
charter. Although the student’s 
council is constituted as the final 
student authority, some members 
of the DAAC executive interpret 
the DAAC charter as ruling the 
club responsible to the Dr. Kent 
through the athletic director.

Former DAAC executive mem
bers have apparently recognized Leaders of the three political 
the authority of the council. parties on campus last week an-

However, Ken Gowie, this year s nounced their desire to foster in- 
athletic director will invoke fully creased political 
his authority. campus this year.

But observers feel the council Randy Smith, president of the 
will be cautious in releasing any Progressive Conservative Club, 
of its authority over student or- and Liberal Club President John 
gamzations. Myers made a joint statement of

At present, council has final their aim to encourage “non-par- 
word on which teams partake in tisan political discussion” 
the mtervarsity sports program students 
as well as the level at which Dal
housie varsity teams will play.

SOUNDING BOARD
Mr. Gowie

the DAAC along with him — have 
said the club should be “a sound
ing board” for student opinion.

They also feel DAAC should be 
in control of advertising for all 
Dalhousie sports.

Mr. Brown told council the ex
ecutive members feel the club 
club should be “a motivating or
ganization and not just one of an 
advisory capacity.”

To support their submission for 
autonomy, the DAAC executive has 
pointed out that the council does 
not budget for their money.
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"Look Ma, I'm a neophyte!'" New girls enter portals of Delta 
Gamma at the candlelight service Oct. 1. (Photo by Purdy)

Ancient Egyptian dice speci- *

CÂ1P0S POLITICAL LEADERS 
TO ENCOURAGE AWARENESS cheating easier.

ary of the New Democratic Party 
Club expressed his willingness to 
co-operate with Mr. Smith and 
Mr. Myers, seeing in their pro
posal a means of combatting the 
way “students have become disin
terested in politics”.

All three leaders shared the op
inion of Mr. Smith that “the prime 
purpose of campus politics is not 
to advance the cause of particular 
parties, but to acquaint the un
iversity with political problems in 
general.”

awareness on

let your 
money work 

for you

H9W TOamong

“Only half of the student body” 
said Mr. Myers, “is concerned en
ough with the responsibilities of 
citizenship to vote in a campus 
election.”

To remedy this situation, the 
Liberal and PC leaders wish to 
institute a program of debate, 
discussion and question periods to 
consider basic political problems. 
Explained Mr. Myers, “One im
portant function of such discussion 
would be to acquaint people with 
party policy, for how can people 
join political parties if they don’t 
know the issues at stake?”

David Graham, interim secret-

and members of KERR GIVES —
— Continued From Page One —

staff and invited everyone “to get 
to know them”. “Next to your 
lecture notes”, he predicted, “the 
library collection will be your 
greatest aid to success at 
housie.

The President then introduced 
the deans of the faculties who in 
turn introduced the new members 
in their faculty. No degrees were 
conferred.

Dal-

1UNIVERSITY T.V.

In other council business, W. 
Fedoryck was appointed to repre
sented the council on a committee 
representing five universities in 
the Halifax area for the television 
program “Scope.”

The program will be broadcast 
over CJCH’s television channel 
and will concern university life.

SWEATER PROBLEM
Council also dealt with the in

famous cheer-leader sweater pro
blem.

Last year, a council member 
bought 10 sweaters for the cheer
leaders for $7 each. Council grant
ed the money.

The problem? Other cheer
leaders didn’t approve of the 
sweaters. Last summer, a cheer
leader sold the sweaters at a $30 
profit.

Council approved money for the 
new sweaters, costing $21.95 each.
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If you want to give your money a chance to 
work for you, instead of the other way round, 
then here is a suggestion well worth your 
investigation:

If you have funds over and above your needs 
for living expenses and emergencies, you may 
well be ready to own common shares. There 
really is no mystery about buying shares. Just 
observe the same rules that you use when 
buying anything—decide what you can invest 
and carefully examine the facts. Investing in 
common shares can be a most rewarding 
experience for you and your family. And sound 
investing can help provide those "extras,” the 
better things of life, for you and your family.

What’s the best way for you to start putting 
your money to work for you ? See a member of 
The Toronto Stock Exchange and let him give 
you all the facts you need before you invest 
one cent ! Any member of The Toronto Stock 
Exchange has the experience and the ability to 
help you select the investments that best fit 
your needs for today’s (and tomorrow’s) 
conditions.
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INSTITUTE WANTS 
MORE MEMBERS

4-

« I t-
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Chemistry and Chemical En

gineering students are invited 
to join the student chapter of 
the Chemical Institute of Can
ada at a special rate of $2.00. 
This includes the monthly per
iodical, "Chemistry in Canada". 
Further details may be obtain
ed from John H. Blakeley, Rm. 
49, Chemistry Building.

Invest in Canada’s future—and your ownPi»: Get all the facts—so that your money will 
work for you ! Get your free copy of "What 
You Should Know About The Toronto Stock 
Exchange” and a sample copy of theTSE Digest.1111 3

I
5

s THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

in
234 BAY STREET, TORONTO 1, ONT.

:II r— ■Ill ■■1
/ - 1111 d

Please send me, free, a copy of:

“What you should know about The Toronto Stock Exchange" Q 

A sample copy of the TSE Digest □
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Maurice Crosby
PHOTOGRAPHY
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10 Council
Comments

MEMORIAL OPPOSES 
BOYCOTT

OTTAWA (CUP) — A CanadianInternational Student News
*University Press survey at the 

of anti-Government student agita- 26th Congress of the National Peti
tion occurred recently when Agri- eration of Canadian University 
culture Minister Fazlul Quader Students in Sherbrooke, Quebec 
Chowdhury was greeted by dem- showed most of the delegation 
onstrations while making a public knew nothing about South African 
address in Dacca. Last February economics when they voted for an 
agitation against the policies of economic boycott of South Africa, 
the Ayub Khan government ex- The survey came after Mem- 
ploded into rioting led by students orial University of Newfoundland, 
from Dacca University. (News sole opposition to the motion, pre- 
Features, New York). sented the press with a state

ment.
Memorial stated they

USSR — Eleven student unions agreed with the Congress’s con- 
were accepted as new members of demnation of apartheid but that past. As anybody who has passed m u c h-needed cafeteria style
the International Union of Stu- they did not know enough about the office lately will know, it has Bookstore, a system of Council
dents (IUS) at its 7th Congress the South African economy to in- been the scene of utter, organ- cards which makes their transfer

ized chaos. Several people have impossible, and last, but not least,

1 mA thousand Cuban 
students left Cuba at the end of 
August to take up studies in the 
USSR. They are part of the an
nounced total of 2,000 Cuban stu
dents scheduled to go to the Sov
iet Union this year. Most of them 
will be studying agriculture for 
terms ranging from one to four 
years. (News Features, New 
York.)

CUBA

m
I,, by Al Robertson 

SC President
■

»

morning. Wherever you are 
I suppose some of us are glad thanks! 

to be back. Not being the com-
fully mitai type, I won’t comment un- A lot of new things are hap- 

til this first hectic month is well pening this year, among them our
* * *

NORWAY — The International 
Assistance Fund of the Norwegian 
students and graduates has turn
ed over 140,000 Norwegian Kron- 
ers to the Pope Pius XII College 
in Basuteland. This amount to
gether with some other donations 
is sufficient to set up a philo
logical institute which will be 
opened during 1964.

In the near future the Assist
ance Fund will enable a student 
from Basutoland to study in Nor
way while a Norwegian physicist 
is to be sent to the African coun
try. The Fund will also place 
money at the disposal of Basuto
land students to meet living costs 
during their studies. (Universitas, 
Oslo)

* * *
r

in Leningrad in August.
They include: the General Un-

telligently appraise the issue. - . . , , ,
The CUP survey found that 25 left the office with blood in their a completely new athletic set-up,

and foam in their mouths, thanks to the undying enthusiasm 
finalizing of Mr. Gowie and his staff.IÉBÏIh!fillipilBEl _Bntam and Northern Ireiand; and ‘j" ££ Af"can s E°ld “d Trs s,‘°anT dS’ Nofonly such kt the students had virtual-

“1 ÿo Rationed t h e have Councii —es
Indonesia (PPMI), Nigeria assumption that, if e y ' numerous neonle who have the success of the program. Last
(NUNS), Ethiopia (NUES) and, was successful the next govern- from n^er»usfpeoPaJrln or year’s President, Dick Thompson, 
the Congo (UGEC). The National ment would be any better.________ given up a free afte noon saw the need for a new type of
Union of Peru (FEP) has put in ______________ —------------ --------------------------------------------------------------  program, and proceeded in such
an application for membership. * » » a manner as to give athletics a
(Deutscher und Internationaler ^ Ç$7?l&Ot/l£4i/ ZrU/KTZ &K £XZjO€/Zs much-needed shot in the arm. He
Jugendinformationsdienst, Wies- <f 7 7 contacted Prof. Andy MacKay of
baden). our Law School, and together they

devised a scheme with obvious 
good results, handing over almost 
complete control to the adminis
tration now headed by Mr. Gowie.

Spirit here at Dal is definitely 
on the rise, and with the help of 
our Freshman class, great things 
are ahead. A lot of new talent, 
both individually and as a group, 
will be at the disposal of the stu
dents in the coming years, and 
I hope it is exploited to the fullest.

If anyone has any suggestions 
regarding the Bookstore in par
ticular, or anything in general, I 
certainly would appreciate any 
help they could offer. I can usual
ly be found wandering about the 
old Residence, or the “Arts An
nex’’ as it is officially called, with 
a daze in my eyes and a cup of 
coffee in my hand; and if you 
just can’t wait to help, the Coun
cil office is usually open, and if 
it’s not, there’s enough room 
space between the floor and the 
bottom of the door through which 
to fit a note.

From time immemorial until

* * *

PAKISTAN — A new outbreak
IsNitSi

If your North- R itc “98” 
doesn't write as long as you 
think it should, we will send 
you a new refill — FREE!i iM

Mmth RitE 98 98=j1
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

I v’* y Ui

BY POPULAR REQUEST<
V JÇ-

DALHOUSIE MUGS - BLACK WITH DALHOUSIE CREST 

IN 22K GOLD

FIXED IN GLAZE - ONLY 2.98 EACH

/5< //

7 1*4

ASK FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE OF DALHOUSIE-KINGS 
CRESTED MERCHANDISE.

»!

\

I Now Available —\\;
FOOTBALL QUEENCAMPUS STORE 

KING'S COLLEGE VANCOUVER (CUP) — U.B.C.’s
has

6

\ 1961-62 homecoming queen 
been crowned Miss National Foot
ball of North America at Berkely, 
California.

(Under Middle Bay)

OPEN MON. — FRI. — 12:30 - 4:30 p.m.<
The tall, shapely, blonde beat 

out all 11 other beauties from all 
parts of the United States.

V
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BIG
ATTRACTION 
ON CAMPUS. Whatever became of:

. JV
Whenever conversation on the campus 
turns to music, someone is sure to mention 
the name of Nero Claudius — the man 
with the golden lyre. No other virtuoso 
on this difficult instrument has ever come 
close to the renown achieved by this boy 
from Antium. In his formative college 
years, Nero was something of a tradi
tionalist, but at his apex he came very 
close to what moderns call “Le Jazz 
Hot”. Those of his contemporaries and 
relations who survived the era he domi
nated — and they are regrettably few — 
recall that in his final phase he was 
strangely preoccupied with torch songs. 
His career reached its peak in Rome in 
a blazing performance of his famous lyre 
solo against a trumpet obligato by a 
group
Guardsmen. Rome was never the same 
thereafter.

Nero C. Caesar,\<j
?
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CLASS OF ’57?X]
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Traditionals” suits made with<(
*

1(9

Orion♦

#
*

vy
-*

of cats known as the PraetorianSmartest lookers on campus choose authentic natural 
shoulder suits in a luxurious fabric of 65% wool blended 
with 35% Orion. Combining rich softness with extra 
shape retention .. . Orion gives these vested suits day-long 
press and neatness, keeps you handsomely groomed for 
all occasions.
Available in a wide range of fabric designs and colors. 
Suits about $65. With vest, about $75.

•x v
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Rome wasn't rebuilt in a day. 
Safe, steady saving at the B of M 
is the surest way to build your 
finances. Open your B of M 
Savings Account today.

4 wssEsros.
©O0 ^ JO 3 Million OMDWUS inp

3

mm Bank of Montreal

WHERE STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Quinpool Road & Harvard Street Branch, 255 Quinpool Road:
G. R. D. GREENING, Manager

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED • MONTREAL■>
CANADA

Thtst fine suits available at:

/JACOBSON BROS. LTD. „ 
16 Portland Street, Dartmouth

RUBIN’S OF HALIFAX 
261 Gottingen Street, Halifax THE BANK

*
*Du Font’s registered trademark for its acrylic fibre.
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As I See It
. . . by Jeff SackEditor-in-chief
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(or is it Chris Marlowe?)
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.................. MICKY McEWEN Sports Editor .............
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..................... LESLIE COHEN Assistant News Editor
................................. George Thornhill, Don Brazier, Bernard Kamau, Gerard
Eliezer Finkelbaum, and . . . what's his name ?... Bill Shakespeare

Photo Editor ................................ BRIAN PURDY

...... JERRY LEVITZ

.... JEFFREY SACK 

... BRIAN PURDY 
FRANK CHAPPELL

AN ECONOMIC TOURNIQUET

After a post-war period of practically unlimited expansion, Ca
nadians are finding it a little difficult to get used to the fact that 
things are going to be a damn sight less comfy in the years to come 
The stop-gap austerity measures of the Conservative government 
might very well prove only the foretaste of the future.

The annual rate of productivity has decreased from to
just over 1%; unemployment has climbed unabated, to a present 
level of 6% of the labour force; capital investment has shrunk 
dramatically; the underdeveloped countries are rising to challenge 

This us in the production of primary products; and Europe is beginning 
seen or treated in isolation to the general cor- somewhat paradoxical question was posed by to edge us out of the competitive world market. In fact, there is a 
ruption of the basic principles of democracy Oscar Handlin as the title of his provocative distinct possibility that, with the consolidation of the Common 
in the UN Declaration of Human Rights, but article which appeared in a recent edition of Market, Canada’s goods will be locked out from England, 
as an integral part of it . . . therefore the sol- The Atlantic. It raises a question of increasing from the Continent, 
uticn to the problems in the field of educa- concern to professors and students, an issue of 
tion can only really be solved once the pattern vital importance to all institutes of higher 
of apartheid and totalitarianism which blights learning, and a problem which we at McGill growth and create new industry and job opportunities. But what? 
our country at present has been removed."

A Question Of Courage The Pursuit Of Knowledge
"The corruption of education at all levels 

in South Africa is not a problem which can be
(From McGill Daily)

"Are colleges killing education?"

as well as

It is obvious something has to be done to stimulate economic

must carefully consider. For its history is in- By far the majority of job opportunities are provided by the manu- 
timately linked with

"All persons born or naturalized in the broader educational values.
United States, and subject to the jurisdiction 
thereof, are citizens of the United States and version effect in most universities of a stifling Certainly, Americans aren’t going to finance and encourage our in-
of the State wherein they reside. No States competitive atmosphere, which places ex- ciPient efforts at establishing secondary industries in Canada. And in
make or inforce any law which shall abridge treme emphasis on marks and class standing. the manufacturing industries that do make a go of it in Canada 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the This emphasis is not merely a psychological the Process of automation is in full swing .decreasing all the time
United States; nor shall any State deprive any scheme of inducing students to work harder ^ number °f workers required to sustain a high level of produc-
person of life, liberty or property, without due by tantilizing them with numerous honours and tlvlty’ 
process of law, nor deny any person within its awards. Its effect is fundamental, determin- . 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." ing who shall pass and who shall fail, who «£

shall be admitted to the prestige schools, and could make the Industrial Revolution of the eighteenth and nine-
who shall be turned away, who may receive teenth centuries look like a comparatively minor affair.” Like the
financial assistance and who must go in want, sorcerer’s apprentice,
w o can secure the top position upon grad- — and the thing has got out of control. What will it bring:
uation, and who must settle with a lower alleled leisure
station. Although some competition is certain
ly inevitable, and probably desirable, never- The recent event that looked as if it might change all this -was 

In the one country a group of students heleSS aS an ulhmate oblRation the univer- the holding, in October, 1960, of a National Conference on Unemploy-
have courageously defied the totalitarian gov- dtherwlï th , A P u • ,®f.ming'- ment From this meeting emerged the National Productivity Coun-
ernment which holds power in South Africa Hurp t i ' 'S ,°r emj?. a^lS ,WI pr°" ciI> a body composed of representatives from labour, management 
and voiced the humanitarian principles in which flnri tLm l ,° 6. 'j1 IV' ua s^u errh and government. And on September 18th and 19th of this
they believe. In the other country, in a similar Handlin is^most'f °f f°Cie n * IS issue this energetic organization held its second conference, in
situation, students at the University of Missis- °rœ U : here at Dalhousie, in the Men’s Residence. In all, 75 officials were
sippi have acquiesced to the policies of the , Sp®ak now. • • ■ °f tbe ablest^ among present, 30 each from management and labour, and 15 from govern-
State government and helped deny the right * ïe quallties of excellence might be ment and associated circles .
of a qualified student to attend a University These Xou,n9 PeoPle secure an admir-
because the color of his skin is different from ab e trai"'ng In the techniques of the correct Committee meetings were held and reports delivered. Both
theiYs. answer. They learn to remember; to be accur- management and labour voiced the pious hopes that each i‘e‘ the

ate, neat, and cautious . . . other would bury the hatchet. A decision was made to establish
"They cannot afford the sense of the tent- a national forum to acquaint the public with the salient issues, and

our entire quest for facturing, trade and service industries — and yet this country seems
doomed to survive only as the “hewer of wood and drawer of water” 

Mr. Handlin is concerned about the sub- ^as weH as extractor of ore and petroleum) for our giant neigbour.

The first quotation is taken from a speech 
made by Adrian Leftwich, president of the 
national Union of South African Students 
(NUSAS), at the Union's 38th Congress in 
Grahamstown last July. The second quotation 
is Section I of Article 14 of the Constitution of 
the United States of America.

we have muttered the magic charm: Technology
unpar-

or mass unemployment?

year,
camera,

i-

We congratulate the South African stu
dents on the stand they have made at consider
able personal risk against a government which ativeness of knowledge, of the imperfection upon the recommendation of a labour-management mission that 
appears to contain many elements of the kind existin9 formulations. Writing against the had spent two weeks this past summer investigating economic insti- 
that brought Hitler to power in Germany. We c*oc*<' theV musf always put the cross in the tutions in Europe ,the establishment of work-study schools 
also offer them our moral support in their righf box and round out the essay with an Canada, for the purpose of finding ways to increase productivity,
struggle against tyranny. affirmative conclusion ... By the time they was planned. The first such school in Canada will be set up in

It is, however, tragic to find another group carrV,the'r diplomas away, they have missed Dalhousie later this year, 
of students, short miles away in the modern an educatl°n ~ that experience which, by the
world, joining in a fight against liberty and exposure of one mmd fo the thinking of others, All this, indeed, sounds very encouraging. But only on the face 
human dignity. It is especally tragic when this CreateS not answers but 3 lifetime of questions." of it. For, if measures are being taken to boost economic growth, if 
occurs in the country that has inherited the The great importance in an open society the government seriously intends to nudge management and labour 
leadership of the Western World for a process of selection, of guiding people to the mahogany table of arbitration, where wage disputes may, on

There is not time to attempt to understand into Pr°fessions appropriate to their talents the model of Europe, be settled peaceably — if all this is actually 
the predicament the people of the Southern cannot be disputed. Unfortunately on atmo- being undertaken, why did Claude Jodoin, president of the CLC, 
United States find themselves in Time in fac" sPbere °f strict competition, and reliance on resign from the Council a week before it convened, and not very 
is running out for us, and the Ù S cannot af- teSt Perf°rmance does not have a highly re- lonS after the CLC delegate returned to report on the mission to 
ford the unfavourable publicity incidents such liable Predicfive value, and places a premium Europe?
as the one that has just occured at the Univer- upon ^ose individuals who can adopt to the Something is rotten in the state of Denmark. And M. Jodoin
sity of Mississippi bring. varying standards of quality and interpretation makes no bones about that something: he accuses the Council of

On Sept. 30 President Kennedy told the fbeir resPective teachers. But even more spending most of its time devising new methods of rationalizing i.e. 
students: "The eyes of the world are on you unfortunate perhaps is the tendency for this mechanizing industry — an operation, which, if successful, would 
• • • and your honour, the honour of your Uni- evaluat'on to become self-fulfilling for the kill an untold number of patients — and very little planning a 
verstiy are at stake." student only to enter a certain field if his

We would add thaï the honour of the 'academic standin9' (as opposed to his real 
United States and even the Western Nations interest) is in the top percentile. All this may 
as a whole is at stake. discourage the more sensitive scholar and in

duce him to leave college in search of an ed- , x .
ucation which he may feel has been lost in the have °utetrVPed our ability to make use ol the extra workers they 
glory of a marathon quiz program. make availab,e' To sPeed up Productivity will, in the absence ol

effective measures to absorb displaced workers, only aggravate the 
problem.” In resigning from the Council, he charged: “Not only 
has the National Productivity Council failed to meet these needs 
but its very existence, in its present form, is a serious handicap to 
the establishment of effective co-operation in regard to the solution 
of our economic problems.” In a word, management is interested 
in stream-lining existing production methods so as to cut costs; and 
labour is interested in MORE JOBS.

>

across

?

ï

?

sound economy.

It was with reservations that M. Jodoin joined the NPC. As he 
said, at the time, in a letter to the Prime Minister: “One of the main 
reasons for our present unemployment is the fact that advances »

THE BOOKSTORE
If we separate the functions of examiner 

and teacher, and adopt an examination system 
that tests general knowledge, appreciation and 
creativity rather than, the ability to parrot back 
specific facts, in a specified format, this might 
sustain our broader educational values in their 
competition with competition. Otherwise our 
universities will exist not for the pursuit of 
knowledge, but the pursuit of pursuit itself; 
they will become places where winning is the ,n- maintaining a facade of management-labour co-operation, where 
highest goal and learning is only accidental.

The Students' Council, and Peter Howard 
and Betsy Whalen in particular, are to be con
gratulated on the success of the University 
bookstore during the first week or so of 
classes.

Students attending Dalhousie for the first 
time cannot conceive of the chaos surrounding 
the bookstore in past years. It is still poor, let 
there be no doubt about that .But at least stu
dents this year have not had to line up for 
days on end to buy needed texts - although 
the supply was inadequate as usual.

Is this, in effect, an impasse? We hope not. But there is no point

labour is, in fact, not privy. Perhaps the formation (promised in the 
f tu nu u ' n ■ i Speech from the Throne) of a National Economic Development

ot the Old Men s Residence has been proved, Board (to be headed, it is rumoured, by Prof John Deutsch of
Now that the first step has been taken - we suggest that the store be moved into the Queen’s) will break the deadlock. Certainly M Jodoin has ’ion- 

the bookstore moved to semi-respectable room, lock, stock and ledgers. The old room campaigned for such a body. But, if anythin- is to come of the pro" 
quarters if only for a brief period - the Uni- might then be used for storage space, the lack posai, the Board must be filled with a first-class representation 
versify must look further ahead. It is unlikely, of which Mr. Attwood has been complaining from management and labour. Such a Board must have the eve of 
as far as we can make out, that Dalhousie will about the people and the ear of the government. It must be based upon the
get a completely new bookstore in decent Whatever the outcomei we look forward willingness to compromise on the part of both groups and directed
surroundings until the Student Union Building to the report being prepared by the Council to the devising of policies that will provide expanding opportunities
is erected. However, now that the feasability and the recommendations we trust it will 
of displaying books in the East Common Room contain.

>

*

/-

*

for increased employment .and trade, and raise national standards 
of living and production. The rest is up to the Prime Minister.
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EDITOR'S NOTE : Treasure Van is on 
the road againBetween the ash tray 

and the sugar bowl
Mr. H. H. MacKay, third year 

law student, was Dalhousie's 
delegate to the World Univer
sity Service of Canada Seminar 
held in Poland this past sum- hoping that Carleton University 
mer. Views expressed are those has set the Treasure Van off on
of the author and not the re- the road to riches.

• I r i.nirr tl a record-breaking $4,719 was
sponsibility of WUSC, nor The collected there during the first 
Gazette. This is the first of sale of the year. Last year, the

sale amounted to $3,973. On the 
first day more than $1,300 was 

. grossed on the sale of incense, 
wood carvings, knives, blankets, 
fertility images, black 
drums, sacrificial swords and the 
more than one thousand other 
items.

Last year, Treasure Van took in 
better than $80,000 from the 35 
campus sales which were held. 
The top vendor-campus was the 
Jniversity of Alberta at Edmon- 
on where close to $8,500 was col

lected. This was more than $2,500 
over second place McGill Univer
sity. Dalhousie made $3,138.54.

The second Treasure Van open- 
d its doors at Sherbrooke Uni- 
ersity October 1, and the third 
an will be hawking its wares 

commencing October 10. The lat
ter tours Western Canada, while 
the former visits the Atlantic re
gion.

Almost every campus in Cana- 
ada will be visited by the World 
University Service money-raisers 
on wheels before Christmas.

OTTAWA — WUSC officials are

by H. H. MacKAY
those^ artic^e^ ^it is not possible to have aDuring July and August, I colouring as existed before the diers, 

was fortunate in spending six ^r. But in the center of all of new war."
. . r 3 , this the former Royal Palace re

weeks in Poland as représenta- mains a heap of rubble. The of-
tive of Dalhousie University ficial explanation is that the re- of the West Germans, I would hes- 
with a group of Canadian Uni- construction of the palace has itate to assess. It is true that
versify students sent by WUSC
for the purpose of making a of some Poles, the ruins may be of the tremendous economic ex
comparative study of life in left for many years as a silent pension presently being enjoyed 
Canada and in Poland To try reminder of German misdeeds. there. It is also easy to see that 

, , . , .' , Y Even more dramatic is the Po- the Germans have lost none of
ana share with you in Three bsb preservation of the Nazi their national self-assurance. But 
articles all of my impressions death-camp at Auschwitz in South- is is quite another thing to equate 
wouldi of course, not be pos
sible. Thus it was that, in think
ing of my principal impressions 
of Poland and its problems, 
my first thought went to the 
title of this article.

ECONOMIC STRENGTH
The merits of the Polish fears magic

*

m
im:j I

NE a ■ »«USt 
SEMINAR IN 
PAKISTAN

|i ■The Match Box S3

In the very small hours of an 
August day, a middle-aged man, 
slightly the worse for the effects 
of the incomparable Polish vodka, 
made his way through the streets 
of Poznan. Upon seeing three of 
us standing on a corner and upon ern Poiand- This camp, at which economic strength with militarism 
discovering that we were Cana
dians, he insisted that we accom
pany him to his apartment for persons (most of them Jews or 
tea. The man, a dentist with Poles) met their deaths during 
twenty years of experience in his World War II, has been left in
profession, lived with his wife and tact with its gallows and its bar-

ÜE
SM v)

WARSAW - WAR RAVAGED

Finnish Paper 
Blasts World 

Youth Festival

TORONTO — Did you ever want 
to spend a summer in the foothills 
of the Himalayas?

The World University Service 
past, all that the Polish Commun- International Seminar participants

will be doinng just that next Aug-
two sons in three large rooms in bed wire, its crematoria and its draw the lessons of fear and hate- Vf* apa^tan. Before travelling OTTAWA 'CUP) — A Finnish 
one of the innumerable apart- pits of lye. Our guide at Ausch- two dangerous lessons in days of tbe 35 student delegates will newsPaPer> the Helsinki Youth
ment buildings in Poznan. The witz, himself a former prisoner world crisis. And so in Warsaw . .. ’ b places as Hyderabad, News, has come out with an entire
story which he told us was a sad, in the camp, led us through groups last month, a Polish girl was told Que*ta Dacca Lahore and the edition blasting the commumst-
yet typically Polish, tale. Taking 0f small children, standing in line by her mother something she had fameci Khvber Pass sponsored 8th World Youth Festi-
a large ash tray and setting it awaiting their turn to be “educat- been told many times before : “Re- Th seminar which is designed val held at Helsinki in August,
on the table, he said, pointing to ed” by a visit to the vaults con- member what the Germans did, . . Canadian students the op- The Festival was boycotted by
it, “Russia”. Placing a very or- taining great mounds of teeth, my dear; remember, remember, f itv t meet and study with the Finnish national student union 
nate and heavy green sugar bowl hair, eye-glasses, and other per- never forget!” indents in another land will deal and many national unions in the
beside the ash tray, he said, sonal effects of murdered prison- This fear of the West Germans with the theme: “The Influence of Western world. The Finnish gov-
h“eyredA"as ÎJTJT Un? £’ is'proS/ïeSîe is no‘ the ento Polish riddle: £or the Orient and the Occident in
pieces'*3 "Poland”611 ^ °ther tW° hf>far ^«stands as a memorial ““S ^ed towards the Russ- P Chadian Co-Director is Dr. C. Festival to be held in Finland, the
pieces, Poland . of man’s inhumanity to man now jans No Pole has yet forgotten L. O. Glass, Principal and Vice- P^cr ^ . which cost its

Thus was told the basic fact of ser_Xas an entirely distinct and un- the massacre during World War Chancelor of Bishop’s University. . ’ • estima
te existence of Poland today: worthy purpose in Poland. For it n of 10>000 Polish officers by Rus- He will be assisted by five pro-
the struggle of a small nation 1S used as an iasîru“iaat ,to gea sian soldiers - a massacre appar- fessors from across Canada, as tec $ • ’ ‘
geographically situated between erate fear of and hostility towards ently designed solely to allow the yet unchosen. co ‘ ... nwilline or un-
two powers historically ambitious the Germans -- in part because of Moscow-trained Communists to as- Application forms for the semi- - it was' the onesfdedness 
for greater territory. Indeed, de- the genuine Polish fears of the sert their authority in Poland aft- nar can be obtained from the local able to concea the onesiaeaness
spite the existence of a unique aims of the West German regime, er the war Nor have the WUS committee. Deadline for ap- of its political criticum^
Polish language and culture, Po- and in part as a means by which poles forgotten the events of 1956 plication is November 26. The ap- - f.*1* F/hT Hiffirnlt nnsition of
land had no legal existence as a the Polish government may divert jn Hungry when Russian tanks plications are processed at each realizing the difficult^ position 01
state prior to the Versailles set- the attention of the Polish citizen splashed the blood of the freedom campus, then forwarded to the its S°vernme t responded
tie ment after World War I, its from the very rea limitations on fPht over the streets of Buda- National Committee for final sel- by the Soviet ^ onU 7^2 
territory being held prior to that his standard of living at home. |st At that time, the Poles them- ection. . coldly to the event. Four nights
time in part by Germany, in part Qufc of an average salary of 2,000 selves had just concluded their increased costs for this seminar of noting £ protest 01 me r esi 
by Russia, and in part by Austna. month, ($80 at the offic- own semi-revolution, obtaining in mean that fewer delegates will be YalJ^e fitment ’* the paper
Recreated as a nation m 1919, jal exchange rate, $30 at a real- the bargain a significant measure able to participate in 1963. The irresponsible element,
after World War^II, Poland ced- ^ rat^thte ^rtfcles^bearing °f freed°m tr°m M°C°W' at teast $1?200.PC A ^ood'porrion of -the local Festival .organizers

Poland received a similiar area can af arangef 3U^e hours20 a low In the words of one young Com- governments and some universi- by Finnish politicians from taking
•of traditionally Polish territory **£***£ %°cket costs about munist in Poland, a country in glmake grants to the seminar. the hard line desired by the finan-

he-ld for hundreds of years by WJ;po“s WK& coiits which Party members appear to Thj . the 14th international cial sponsors.
Germait city Thefe '"ala^ T^tew — be Poles first and Communists Poland was the. site, of

“western territories” were reset- own cars or, for that matter, re
tied by Poles, the great Western frigerators Indeed one Polish had *done - acle. The boredom and inattention
Powers aiding in the evacuation student, although fluent in Eng- f . West I d ________ were shown in early departures
of Germans from the area in the lish, had no notion of what an Thus, although thePoles feel ARMSTRONG-JONES and the statements of what the
post-war period. ‘ice-cube might be. However, compelled by the West rrfAKS TRADITION paper calls ‘obviously disillusion-

most families do own television threat to seek solace in the Rus- BREAKS TRAmJ-i^ ^ De0ple
sets, which have been priced at a sian orbit, they fight hard against When Antony A:r™tro”gef edThfpapeJ backs up its charge of

„ low level by the regime because any tightening of Soviet control marne S be came“the first di2llusionment in its report of the
h of their value in the spread of pro- Out of this has come a feeling of Great Britain he 13aÇa™e thei Sont of 44 members of the

aSSSf ?eneUngati0toalav'SPdalrwh'en £? "he”" W family SSse°‘ delegation who with-
phi between the ash-tray and since the 15th century rergn of drew Jto regt^er ^ protests and

the sugar bowl. Edward IV.------------------------------- . ™ hQW the organizprs of the Festi
val, taking advantage of young 
people’s genuine desire for peace 
and friendship throughout the 
world, utilise the occasion to put 
through the communist line and 
make it seem far more represen
tative than it really is.”

In another story in the eight- 
page edition, the paper examines, 
in detail, the background of the 
19 Festival organizers. All are 
either members of the communist 
party or active members of com
munist youth organizations, the 

paper claims.

between three and four million as is so often done in Poland.
From the Nazi misdeeds of the

ists have attempted to do is to

»

:

V

nyi rviaiivi <vvi_ __ - Festival organizers were
only secondly: ‘our hearts were the*11962 study^tour, and before able to generate continuing enthus- 
heavy when we saw what the Rus- that it was Sweden, Israel and the iasm beyond the^opening day^ par- 
sians had done.” ' J ’r'° ’',n

Thus, although the Poles feel 
might be. However, compelled by the West German

un-

‘ice-cube’

FOREIGN POLICY
It is these “western territories 

which form the focus of Polish 
foreign policy in 1962. West Ger
many has not yet recognized the 
Polish right to the territories. In
deed the Poles profess to see in i must say that the average 
east Germany a dangerous neo- Pole does not seem unhappy with 

a movement tbjs living standard. “At least”, 
which will again place in jeop- be will say, ‘things are better 
ardy the Polish frontiers. Thus, 
while Poland is a Communist nat- tbere could be peace.” For Po- 
ion and as such she almost in- jand bas known the story of war 
evitably accepts the Soviet posi- all too Well, fully six million of 
tion on international matters, the ber citizens having perished at 
attitude within Poland reveals a Nazj hands fr0m 1939 to 1945. And 
significant difference from t h e thus jt js that the Pole-in-the-street 
Russian attitude. The Poles to Qf today has been conditioned to 

saw their real look upon west Germany as the 
enemy as West Germany and not one fly jn tbe ointment of world 
as any one of the Big three e A Polish law professor 
Western Powers — altll0u^h told our group with deepest sin-
generally felt in Poland that the “without West German sol-
U.S.A. is being duped by the Ad- Leui}' 
enauer government.

EMPHASIS ON GERMANS

4

BUT NOT UNHAPPY»

i
Nazi movement

that ever before. If only . . .now
>

1

i «*i«i

;

m

whom I talked

>
WARSAW — REBUILT AFTER WAR

4 M
Welt,Oort..
I guess this 
pretty well 
throttles that, 
bit you fed 
me about 
the birds 
and bees *

4 mtmtm
1Evidence of this Polish em- 

the much 4 cOphasis on Germany as 
feared enemy is to be seen every
where. In Warsaw, for example, 
a city of one million persons, 85 
percent of which was intentional
ly and maliciously destroyed by 
the Nazis during the latter stages 
of the war, the Poles have pains
takingly reconstructed, brick for 
brick, most of the old medieval 

Each building has been 
lines,

v‘ > <2^
r

LWm»
•. *. •m

*
G V mis&m

mWÊImêâ
4 $2
> Cè>town.

given precisely the same 
facade, and the

„o
samethe same
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LAW TEAM DISPLAYS POWER 
IN INTERFACULTY FOOTBALL

BUMP
sIP .ÿii

After the second week of the yard pass and run play. II. 
Interfaculty football schedule, the scored one td. as did Cowan and 
league was in a two-way tie for Warren, 
first place and last place. Medi- converts.

He
□if ^

F w-" JlÉki 
W %/Æà%

Gilles kicked three |
The bright spot for # 

cine and Law, with an identical engineers was the defensive play | 
1-0 records are in first place; of Paul Farley.
Dent is in second, while Arts and In other action last week, Arts 
Engineers are locked in the cel- forfeited to Dents. The Dent 

f Aiirlt f ri (Le Upm0mm are team didn’t remain idle, how-
111 IKS •vo ever. In an interesting pick-up

_ _ he game, the Dents beat the “All-
fmnilt I ACC 'n comers” 12-0.
UUwUI IUSS Football, as played on an inter-

y, fac level is an easy and enjoy- I 
ib- able game. It’s well-officiated 
re and you don”t even have to be 
;c- in shape to play—just look at a 
h- few of the players! Let’s have 
a- all boys backing up their faculty.
'd It’s great to be an “armchair 
1- quarterback”, but it’s more fun I 
,3 to play.

II
U? ?
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H
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Immediately after the Dalhou 
sie vs. UNB football clash, tht 
Tigers head football coach Joseph 
Rutigliano expressed some view, 
and opinions to a Gazette Re 
porter on his second straight d< 
feat of the 1962 football seasoi 

Coach Rutigliano felt' that th; 
defeat against the U.N.B. Bomb' 
ers might effect the rest of th' 
season. That the feeling of de 
pression might set in is seen b 
the fact that the Tigers are i 
against the Atlantic League 
toughest opponents; the St. Mary . 
Huskies and the St. F. Xmen. 
He emphasized, “All we need is 
time and experience; no doubt 
we’ll get better, but we’re coming 
into the roughest part of the sea
son ... we lack experience”. 
Rutigliano felt that all his visible 
mistakes were due to this lack 
of experience, consequently the 
offensive back field was stimied 
into using straight forward plays. 
The entire game was marked 
with little offensive action, be
cause there was no backfielder 
with much class. The coach ad
ded, “The offensive line on gro
und play was apparently not able 
to open the opponent’s (U.N.B.) 
defensive line for a good drive.” 
It was this weakness that turned 
the tide of the game, when in the 
second quarter, the Tigers were 
unable to score on the one yard 
line.
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The Week 
in Sport

lES........... .... _

Bottoms Up in Dalhousie's 3-2 Victory over Acadia on 
Saturday. ■

.ossi

fied .. ................
This will provide an excel
lent opportunity for all con
cerned, to advertise, for ex
ample, books, rooms for 
rent, lost and found articles, 
tutoring services, typing, etc.

Rate — 50 cents per line. 
Contact Bruce Petrie or Brian 
Beckett or leave ads on the 
bulletin board outside the 
Gazette Office.

section. Soccer team winsHere is a tentative schedule of
sporting events for all Dalhouise In major sports, our basketball showed equal skill in ball con- 
fniar ,• , week of 0ctober and football teams have not ach- trol and teamwork. The Axe-
lU-ifa (inclusive). ieved much success in recent men were the first to score in
October 10—Interfac football — years.However, the same cannot this half, as centre forward Mike 

Commerce vs Medicine be said for our soccer eleven. In Wilson found the nets. Shortly 
October 11—Interfac football — past years, our soccer squad has afterwards the Axemen lost an- 

Arts vs Law either won or finished near the top other chance when a penalty shot
was wasted.October 11—Soccer— in intercollegiate soccer play.

The soccer team resumed their 
October 11—Recreational swimm- winnin6 ways by putting down other moment of breath-taking

ming at Y.M.C.A.—7-8 p.m. a. determinend Acadia Axemen play, Sheehan found the goal for
bid, 3-2, last Saturday at the Dal. Dal, making the score 2-1 in Dal’s

favor. The teams went on to 
The Dal. team played good soc- show equal battle and equal

cer and seemed to dominate play prowess, but Dal again found the
in the first half of the game. The nets, when in one of the finer mo-
first goal however, did not come as ments of the game, a beautiful pass

Dal vs SMU—4:00 p.m. Play continued, and after an-

October 12—Girls ground hockey 
—Kings vs Dal—1:15 p.m. 

we could have October 13—Football —
Our touch-
because, I October 13—Soccer-

field.“In my estimation both teams 
were tough . 
beat St Dunstans 
downs came hard
hundredSaperœnt ^etteTuian the October 13—"Finals—Girls'Henris teasily as one would expect, for from Gillis to Spate to Duerden 

.... , , Tiger team we ran through last Tournament (Hall vs Oitv Axemen put up a magmficient gave the Ake goalkeeper a diz-Although Rutligliano reported ë j imnressed ” 1 naihnnciJ C ty fjght. The first goal came when zy spell as the ball found the nets,
that he had no previous knowledge year. 1 was very impressed._____________ Girls at Dalhousie a “comer” was kicked by centre
of the game by way of film, he SMU W INS IORSTPP T D A D forward Wilson, and was easily found one of the holes in the Dal
'had made some defensive set \ 1 1 K M JT , netted by Speight. Soon after, defence and Southby netted for
adjustment. He stated that he Tha ,L?bsS?r Trap* a trophy the story of the game. The Dal Dal. had annother scoring oppor- Acadia.
had no idea what the squad would a™af Jinaer °f tbe an’ defence played a strong game but tunnity, but a penalty kick was With a few minutes to go, the
be up against, which lead to the aual Dalhousie St. Mary s football the Loiselle brothers could not be misdirected and the score re- Axemen fought on, but the Dal.
question of whether Acadia or Same, was won for the third con- stopped as they scored three TDs mained the same.
U.N.B. was the better team. In secutive time Monday by SMU In between them. Offensively Dal The Dal. team continued to turn trol the situation and so won the
Coach Rutigliano’s estimation the the two Previous games the Hus- had 4 first downs, approximately 0n the pressure but was held at match. To say the least, our
U.N.B. Bombers were, “A lot kies scored 40 or more points per 100 yards total ground gained and bay by the valley boys. soccer team shows great promise
better, not by score”, but because game. In this year s contest they no points. Final score SMU 21, Acadia took on a new look in and should once again be in the 
they played a classier brand of on*y managed 28 points. This was Dal 0. the second half,
football with traps and good back- 
field action.

After seeing St. Mary’s vs.
Shearwater last Wednesday even

ing, he admitted that the Huskies 
had a good deal more experience 
and their linesmen more aggres
sive than mdst of the varsity 
teams in the Maritimes.

Off the cuff, Rutigliano express
ed a slight feeling of frustration 
in teaching something new to in
experienced players. “It’s kind 
of hard, especially after having 
played good football. However, 
these are coachable boys that 
learn quite fast. He added, “It’s 
unfortunate that we didn’t get 
it. However that’s behind us”.

When asked how Dal compared 
to St. Dunstans, Coach Nelson 
of the U.NB Bombers replied,

St. F.X. vs Dal at Dal

With the score 3-1, the Axemen

team seemed to be able to con-

13 oth teams fight for championship.
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‘Back off, Swami! I’m going TCA 
and never mind that old magic carpet bit!”

TCA is always the swift, comfortable way to 
travel. Economical, too.

m.
Ill
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EXPORT
HALIFAX TO MONTREAL 

$66 RETURN ECONOMY FARE 
ASK ABOUT THE EVEN LOWER GROUP 

FARES FOR GROUPS OF 10 OR MORE, 
FLYING IN CANADA

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

\ TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES «.

>«.

AIR CANADA
2
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Cheerleaders
I Dalhousie this year has been 
I infused with new enthusiasm and 
I university spirit One group re- 
I sponsible for combating the us- 
f ual cloak of apathy, that in past 

years has been ever omnipotent 
on the Dal campus, are the cheer
leaders

r

r Often not given full 
credit, those present at the last

m. two football games could not be 
: affected by the spirited attempt, 
I on the part of the cheerleaders, 
1 to illicit Dalhousie cheers in 

! the face of the UNB onslaught.

-1 *rw
m
im

c. ® ^*•1 This winter the black and gold 
cheerleaders will be present at all 

j||||É Varsity games and will be aided 
for the first time by five boy 
cheerleaders. Head of the cheer- 
leaders this year, Lena Messier 
urges continued student support 
especially at the proposed pep 
rallies prior to the home games. 
From left to right, this year's 
cheerleaders are: Bob Watts, Bob 

Messier.

1:m v: W* 1m
lx: X^ 1:■

XX:■X

•1
m - ,

;'wf
* tit.

<B! -
li

AndyGannon, Lena
1 Tulk, Judy Belman, Jim Parr, 

Brad Dixon, Margie Baxter, Diane 
Archibald, Wendy Harrison, Bar- 

Carol Collicut,
m

mm: i
I 1 Goldfarb.bara

Leslie Baldwin. Missing from the 
picture is Terry Barker, this 
year’s manager, Peggy Herman

xjx
,

jfcXj*

and Peggy Mahon.

M 1 ;GIRLS SPORTS DECIDED AT FIRST DGAC MEETING
It will beUNB, aside for badminton.Much interest' was shown at ment with Mt. Allison, 

the first general meeting of the King’s and Mt. St. Bernard, at Tuesday night from 7 until 10 for , 
DGAC for 1962-63. President Mount Allison. students and faculty. Three gj|||

Basketball starts in mid-Decem- girls will be selected to enter the
Intercollegiate Tourney in Hali- p§|x 
fax in March. ‘ ,

If enough interest is shown in y*

Km "IXmmEleanor Bainbridge opened the
meeting with a few words of ber but really gets underway in 
welcome to the freshettes. This January with two or three prac-
was followed by Jean Harlow’s el- tises a week. There will be a _
ection by acclamation to the pos- double round robin intercolleg- swimming, either a syncronized y'

iate tournament, an invitational swim or a speed team will be or- 
tournament in the 3rd week in ganized.

1
& èition of secretary-treasurer. / nMiss Iris Bliss, the girl’s ath- , ...

letic director, was introduced to January and several exhibition
the new girls. The executive was games before the NS Open Tour- discussed and the question of di- 
then announced and each man- nament in March. The Inter- viding the girls into teams was 
ager in turn explained tourna- mediate team will again play in raised. Dorothy Woodhouse sug- 
ments and competitions planned. a c^y league, and the Intercol- gested that Arts and Science be ' 1

Field hockey practises are al- legiate tournament. divided by years and the other
ready underway and the varsity Tennis has already started and girls into faculties. This was 
will soon be competing with Ac- a University Tournament is now agreed to and team managers 
adia, Mt. Allison, UNB, and under way between the city and were then elected. This concluding 
King’s. The intermediate team Hall girls. The top four girls in business to be discussed and the 
will again play in exhibition this, will be coached by Mr. Bev meeting was adjourned.

Piers for the Intercollegiate

ft mIntra-Mural sports were also
■ .IIj

■

mil
^ 4!,

•x m i
'i'i: mm
«•CTS!

m il
::•.11§1

DGAC plans to start Badmin-
Volleyball practises are slated to Tournament to be held at Dal on ton next Tuesday night from 7 to 1

begin in early November. Dal- October 19th. 10 for both students and faculty. -
housie will compete in a tourna- A special night has been set Intramural sports for volleyball mmmsmmg

Conrod pursues a fair damsel. (Photo by Purdy)

Football Tigers Win - At Hockey
Studley Field was the scene as ularly slipped the ball into the 

the Dal Tigers recorded their net past Tigerbelle goalie Ken
The Tigerbelles aidedfirst win of the season. Thursday, Abelson.

October 4th, Coach Rutiglian’s by recruits from the Tigers scored 
Tigers proved enthusiastic ground- once in the second half. This goal 
hockey players as they came out was soon followed by another for 
to battle ‘with Dal Tigerbelles, the Tigers as Jamie Wright broke 
lead by Coach Iris Bliss. the tie. Athletic Director Ken

The first half saw one goal as Gowie was on hand to record 
Glen Christoff took off on a 30 scores and to see that no rules 
yard gallop and rather spectac- were broken. ____

I III

II(\ Glenayr

basketball, badminton, bowling, 
ping pong, and broomball have 
been suggested to make the 
DGAC intramural program a suc- 

All girls are urged to take 
More informa-

GOING STEADY? 
TAKE HER cess.

an active part, 
tion about intramural sports will 
appear in the next issue of the 
Gazette.

Subscribe Now
at Half Price *CANDLEPIN

BOWLING
FINE

BOTANY WOOL 
SWEATERS 

ARE MACHINE 
WASHABLE!

1
1111111

Us

Distributed from 
BOSTON 
LOS ANGELES 
LONDON 
CHICAGO

x $S3&
1

• You get more bowling with 
candlepins

Lanes Available for 
your Inter-Faculty

or Inter-Fraternity 
League.

• Costs less per 
string

• It's a last, fun- 
game

• Brightly lighted, 
clean modern 
lanes

b
mm
i 1 • Objective 

News Reports
• Constructive 

Background Material

Yes, put them through the auto
matic . . . appearance, beautiful; 
touch, warm and gentle! Kitten 
superfine Botany wool sweaters are 
easier than ever to care for!
THE SWEATER:—Chic roll 
collar % sleeved dressmaker cardi
gan, raglan full-fashioned, in full 
rich shades for FaU. 34-42, at 
$10.98.

I THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored
j 100%. wool worsted, dry- 
cleanable. Colours perfectly match 
all Kitten Botany sweaters. 8-20, 
$14.98. At better shops every
where.

J 111 COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
RECORDS AND GIFTS

SPECIAL OFFER!
111

• Literary and 
Entertainment News

• Penetrating 
Editorials

-.V ■
10% OFF*

ON ALL RECORDS 
IN STOCK 

OCT. 10th - 17th 

LORD NELSON 

SHOPPING ARCADE 

422-4520

Clip this advertisement and re
turn it with your check or money 
order to:
The Christian Science Monitor 

One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

SOUTH PARK 
LANES

i

□ 1 Year $11 □ 6 mos. $5.50FENWICK STREET 
For Reservations Phone 

422-8526

♦This special offer available to 
college students. Faculty members 
and college libraries also eligible, 
when subscribing themselves.Without this label it is not a genuine KITTEN.

A
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Black and Gold UNB - 21 
lines by Levitz DAL - 0

Inexperience cost Dalhousie 
their first and possibly last chance 
at victory in the 1962 football sea- 

Last week with five minutes to go in the game, Oklahoma had son- Friday night’s 21-0 defeat
could easily have been Dal’s first 
win in 12 tries if they had pushed

goal to go. The score was 13-7 for Notre Dame. The Oklahoma over on a first and goal situation 
quarterback called two linebucks, a quarterback sneak and a pitch- from the three late in the first

half with the score 7-0 against
, „ ,, . . . . , . , , them. As things turned out,

sneak, Dalhousie had similar luck against U.N.B. on Friday night, touchdown did not result
By the grace of the referees, we had 5 cracks at the goal line from this golden opportunity and Uni

versity of New Brunswick went on 
to a 21-0 win.

The Tigers, rock-hard physical
ly and mentally on defense, were | 
unable to get untracked on offense | 
until late in the fourth quarter 1 
when it was too late. Only 60 §
yards resulted from ground plays F 

St. Mary’s and Mt. Allison, tooth rated as threats to St. Francis and 84 through the air, with the j 
Xavier supremacy this year, have lost games to teams that were bulk of the air travel in the last 1

part of the game.
l , The defense was magnificent,
to be the surprise of the season to date and they lead the league jerry ginns, number 10, turned in
with three victories and no defeats. While they scored two relatively a performance that would do _ __________
easy wins over Shearwater and Acadia, "tfrefr- -4-1A4 -cziptory over proud the last player to wear that to Smith, who in turn lateralled
S.M.U. stamped them as a real threat for the reminder of the season, to Larry Ward tout any hole that this year.
Mt. Allison with losses to Shearwater, a 2-0 mud-bath, and “X” will dutv fn the* second half running W3S- the£eJj sla5yAed ,shF" . D a j , This story *s being written be
have to hit the come-back trail aganist the other teams. Summation from the fullback slot on offense. ag£\m Dal had first and l°rJ:T tbe Manday .f3™-6, ^gainst
for the season on one will come within three touchdowns of beating He was the second leading ground g°r at H1® one" , , . „. SMU but undoubtedly, MacKeigan
St. Francis Xavier this year. “X” has two wins and another undefeat- gainer on the squadÆ 28^s wflFSt 3P' gained the . right to start that
ed season appears to be in the winds. Dal will have played S.M.U. by Ken Abelson, hobbled by an an- tn%rarkU thpC wall nn^t Tp S.3^6 as sflgna cal eT. after lus
the time this issue is published. I don’t think we will win but our kle injury, turned in a stellar per- next Jwo plays ^On third down ious^a big^^Srterbac^^onf On-
defense will give them some trouble. St. Mar£s is rumoured to have fonnance along with twin brother Fraser patched out wildly and tariô, also saw action but was
as few as eighteen players on this roster. They certainly did not Art. The two totalled 22 tackles UNB recovered on their two to not given much opportunity to
dress more than 25 for their Shearwater game. Usually a team D MacMaster contributed 10 blunt the Dal threat and com- nap from center but appeared in 
has at least 30 players for a game. The same rumours say that the stops pletely demoralize the 2600 Dal only 13 plays,
reason for the shortage of personne is no training camp bursaries UNB took a 7-0 lead at the supp0rters in attendance. It now appears that another dif-
this year. It is the practice for the loss in summer job wages they start of the second quarter when „n!;nn in thp. r»„t

by coming to school two weeks early tor football camp. The Pete — 17 y«d, fora Sal

five minutes after Dal had failed point naturally would have put year and the year after, and, by on thtir fïst ODDortunitv Dal back in the ball game and the time the freshmen currently
UNB had snaooed the ball wild would have given the defense on the team reach their senior 

ly on a third down punt situSion (and offense) even more desire year, Dal could have a winner.
St. F.X. exhibition game did their best to convey a true comparison and recovered on the Bomb- than they had. Next year, with the experience
between the Senior Intercollegiate Lague and the Atlantic Football er jg jamje Wright picked up a The defense continued to put on gained this season, two or three 
conference. They said it would take about 5 years before our football yard, Nick Fraser three and then their stout show but when the w°n 1 be aa impossibility,
would reach the standards of the league in which McGill plays, the quarterback was smeared for fourth quarter arrived they prob- The third year, with a solid nuc- 
However, people reading that an AFC team lost to a powerhouse an 11 yard loss on a third down ably realized that the offense was feus of a varsity team, .duu w 
in Canadian College football by less than a converted touchdown roll-out. going to be of no help and re- be reached with ease ana t e
would leap to the conclusion that we could compete with this con- Early in the second session, Dal laxed from disappointment and final year__ A watcn outl
ference. However, at a conservative estimate “X” is three downs again was handed a touchdown exhaustion. EDUCATED TRIBES
better than any team in our conference and what the 13-7 loss meant but failed in their attempt. The The Bombers scored twice more Oklahoma’s first education sys- 
was that St. Francis Xavier would be a dangerous opponent in the snap on third down was wild to but that hardly mattered. Dal , 0+oVaicV,_a in th_ iq-jo’s

UNB Rollie Labonte and he was started to threaten late in the aSaî Five Civilized In-
While the Maritime can take pride in the fact that one of our smeared by MacMasters and Art game but UNB were playing a Dy ~ r™ SVstem was so 

universities has produced a tremendous football machine let us Abelson on the UNB four. Here’s “victory defense” — give up the ta“ , ' , • „
realize that our branch of football, while it is very definitely improv- where the inexperience showed. short yards but don’t allow the GlIec ive r-h^rnkpes Choc-
ing, does not yet match the college ball in Upper and Lower Canada. Quarterback Nick Fraser called big gainer. Dal picked up a lot of century m y ’ ,

Jamie Wright’s number and the short yardage, enough to push taws, Creeks Chickasaws ana 
halfback picked up two yards, them over the 100 yard mark for Seminoles could read ^

« ,, ... . ,, , , ... caa Hugh Smith tried the center and the game — an unimpressive fig- Latin while the wh te
In the mter-fac football league the teams are batting 500. Only gained nothing, but a roughing ure. The bulk of the late yardage and trappers who dealt with

two of four scheduled games have been played Med Law, and penalty gave Dal a first down on came from the arm of John Mac- them couldn’t sign their own
Arts have all forfeited games. Men, now is the time for all good the one. Fraser tossed a pitchout Keigan, last year’s QB
men to come forth in aid of their faculty football teams. Hockey, 
and winter aren’t too far away. This year Dal will re-enter the 
inter-collegiate league after a season in the Atlantic Hockey Confer
ence. Many of last years stars have gone, among them, Bob Fer
guson, Gene Scheibel, Roy Velmoravitch. There are a few freshmen 
around reputed to be good hockey players and prospects at this time 
look good. Soccer looks like it will provide a winning note this year.
The squad got off to a fast start beating Acadia 3-2. Last week’s foot
ball story aroused a little comment around campus. Well, at least 
that proved somebody read it.

HplWE LOST

the ball on the Notre Dame three yard line. It was first down and

out The four plays failed. With the exception of the quarter-back 4k

from

inside the five yard line, we also failed. Question, what happened to
the quarter-back sneak? This play is designed for a short yardage 
gain and usually a touch-down play from the one yard line.

.3Mt
M

%____ SO HAVE ST. MARY’S

With the season well under way, upsets have been common.

supposed to be easy meat for the college teams. Stadacona has proved
UNB on the 1 yard line, courtesy of the Dal offence.

(Photo by Purdy)
study, but pushed to third string

amounts run between 100 and 150 dollars.

ERRONEOUS COMPARISONS
1

The Maritime football commentators who covered the McGill —

Senior league.

OFF THE CUFF

under- names.

On Campus
Liberal Club Meeting
11:30 a.m. — Room 234

THURSDAY, 11 OCT.
FIGURE SKATING nesday evening from 8 to 

10 in association with the 
Halifax Figure Skating Club. 
For more information contact 
Alex Balisch at 455-1875.

I f enough interest i s 
shown group instruction for 
Dal students will be offered 
this year. The proposed in
struction is planned for Wed-

Prog. Conservative Meeting
11:30 a.m. — Room 218

9:00 - 1:00 — Dance, Gym
Sponsored by W.U.S.C.

Football — Dal. vs. St. FX.
2:00 p.m. — Studley Field —

FRIDAY, 12 OCT.

HALIFAX BOWLING 
CENTREES SATURDAY, 13 OCT.Located in the 

Halifax Shopping Centre

Halifax's Newest Lanes

t

i

Event No. 2
Dance in the Men's Residence
following the game, sponsored 
by Dal. Alumni Assoc.

FEATURING:
# 24 Candlepin Lanes 
'# 10 Tenpin Lanes
# Fully Automatic 

Pinsetters
0 Gold Crown 

Telescopes

IN ADDITION:

S Free Parking
# Air Conditioning
# Snack Bar

Gold Crown 
Telefouls

Range Finders
v-

4MONDAYPin 'Finders
.*•

TUESDAY
Ladies Lounge 
Pro Shop
Large Meeting Rooms

Optimum times available for inter-collegiate, inter- 
faculty, and inter-fraternity bowling.

WEDNESDAY Football — Dal. vs. Shearwater

Wanderers Grounds *

OLAND & SON LTD.
HAUFAX • SAINT JOHN

’For Information or Reservations — 
PHONE 455-5446

w.

j


